Abstract. Females try to control paternity in various ways. They may resist copulation attempts by males but they may also feign resistance in order to incite competition between males. In the lifetime monogamous bearded tit, Panurus biarmicus, chase-flights, both within pairs and with other males, occur during the female's fertile period. In general, these chase-flights are followed by copulations. Females in this study were able to resist copulations, but they also often approached males and solicited copulations by wing flapping; if males tried to mount the females, they resisted and flew away. During the fertile period females solicited extra-pair males to chase them significantly more often than they solicited chases with their own mate. In isolated pairs chase-flight activity was reduced and most copulations occurred without preceding chase-flights. In addition, females in isolated pairs solicited their partners to chase them significantly less often than females with extra males available. This suggests that females use chases to incite male-male competition and thus to obtain 'good genes'. In contrast to other studies, females paired to high-ranking males incited more chase-flights than females paired to low-ranking males, perhaps because only high-quality females could afford to perform this energetically expensive activity.
The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
In many bird species it appears that females of socially monogamous species often actively seek extra-pair copulations (Birkhead & Møller 1992) . Since a male's mating success is directly related to the number of females with which he copulates, multiple mating was for a long time thought to be mainly driven by the interests of males and it was seen as something that males force on passive females (Wrege & Emlen 1987; Westneat et al. 1990 ). Many recent studies, however, have described active female participation in extra-pair copulations (Smith 1988; Gowaty & Bridges 1991; Kempenaers et al. 1992; Wagner 1992; Gowaty 1994; Sheldon 1994) . This suggests that females can change their choice of social partner after pair formation by means of extra-pair copulations and even control extra-pair fertilization (Lifjeld et al. 1994) .
Whether females should solicit or resist extrapair copulations depends on the costs and benefits of this behaviour (Pagel 1994; Gowaty 1996) . Between these extremes of solicitation and resistance there are intermediate behaviour patterns such as passive acceptance of or apparent resistance to copulation attempts of non-mates (Westneat et al. 1990) . A female should passively accept copulations if resistance would result in physical harm either to herself or to her eggs (Røskaft 1983; Frederick 1987) or when there are no large costs or benefits involved (Westneat et al. 1990 ). It is difficult, however, to demonstrate the motivation behind female resistance behaviour as well as to differentiate between copulations forced by males and female resistance as a ploy. Westneat et al. (1990) pointed out that, if females try to copulate with the best male available, they should approach and solicit extra-pair males but should resist copulation attempts and instead indicate to the males which one they will permit to copulate. The underlying idea is that, whenever it is difficult to assess the quality of extra-pair partners, resistance to extra-pair copulation attempts might be a good way of reducing genotypic or phenotypic costs associated with extra-pair copulation (fertilization of eggs by poor quality males) and of checking an intruder's quality, since a male that overcomes both a female's resistance and 
